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English Instructions 
Monday - Tuesday  

1. “Seed Folks” Chapter – Story Map 

Wednesday – Friday 

1. “Seed Folks” Chapter – Write your chapter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Seed Folks – Write Your Chapter  

You are going to write a final chapter of “Seed Folks”. 

Based on what you have already read, you are going to name and create a 
character. The name of your character will be the name of your chapter.  

Using the story map below, you will plan out your chapter with a clear 
beginning, middle, and conclusion. Then you will write your own chapter (at 
least 5 paragraphs) 

Your chapter must include the literary elements we have discussed (setting, 
tone, characterization, figurative language, theme), it must involve the 
garden and include at least one other character from the previous chapters. 
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CHAPTER 1: KIM 

I stood before our family altar. It was dawn. No one else in the apartment was awake. I 
stared at my father’s photograph-his thin face stern, lips latched tight, his eyes peering 
permanently to the right. I was nine years old and still hoped that perhaps his eyes might 
move. Might notice me. The candle and the incense sticks, lit the day before to mark his 
death anniversary, had burned out. The rice and meat offered him were gone. After the 
evening feast, past midnight, I’d been wakened by my mother’s crying. My oldest sister 
had joined in. My own tears had then come as well, but for a different reason.  

 
I turned from the altar, tiptoed to the kitchen, and quietly drew a spoon from a drawer. I 
filled my lunch thermos with water and reached into our jar of dried lima beans. Then I 
walked outside to the street. 
 
The sidewalk was completely empty. It was Sunday, early in April. An icy wind teetered 
trash cans and turned my cheeks to marble. In Vietnam we had no weather like that. 
Here in Cleveland people call it spring. I walked half a block, then crossed the street and 
reached the vacant lot. 
 
I stood tall and scouted. No one was sleeping on the old couch in the middle. I’d never 
entered the lot before, or wanted to. I did so now, picking my way between tires and trash 
bags. I nearly stepped on two rats gnawing and froze. Then I told myself that I must sow 
my bravery. I continued farther and chose a spot far from the sidewalk and hidden from 
view by a rusty refrigerator. I had to keep my project safe. 
 
I took out my spoon and began to dig. The snow had melted, but the ground was hard. 
After much work, I finished one hole, then a second, then a third. I thought about how 
my mother and sisters remembered my father, how they knew his face from every angle 
and held in their fingers the feel of his hands. I had no such memories to cry over. I’d 
been born eight months after he’d died. Worse, he had no memories of me. When his 
spirit hovered over our altar, did it even know who I was?  
 
I dug six holes. All his life in Vietnam my father had been a farmer. Here our apartment 
house had no yard. But in that vacant lot he would see me. He would watch my beans 
break ground and spread, and would notice with pleasure their pods growing plump. He 
would see my patience and my hard work. I would shop him that I could raise plants, as 
he had. I would show him that I was his daughter. 
 
My class had sprouted lima beans in paper cups the year before. I now placed a bean in 
each of the holes. I covered them up, pressing the soil down firmly with my fingertips. I 



opened my thermos and watered them all. And I vowed to myself that those beans would 
thrive. 

CHAPTER 2: ANA 

I do love to sit and look out the window. Why do I need TV when I have forty-eight 
apartment windows to watch across the vacant lot, and a sliver of Lake Erie? I’ve seen 
history out this window. So much. I was four when we moved here in 1919. The Fruit-
sellers’ carts and coal wagons were pulled and coal wagons were pulled down the street by 
horses back then. I used to stand just here and watch the coal brought up by the 
handsome lad form Groza, the village my parents were born in. Gibb Street was mainly 
Rumanians back then. It was “Adio”-“Goody-bye”- in all the shops when you left. Then 
the Rumanians started leaving. They weren’t the first, or the last. This has always been a 
working-class neighborhood. It’s like a cheap hotel-you stay until you’ve got enough 
money to leave. A lot of Slovaks and Italians moved in next. Then Negro families in the 
Depression. Gibb Street became the line between the blacks and the whites, like a border 
between countries. I watched it happen, through this very window. 
 
I lived over in Cleveland Heights for eighteen years, then I moved back in to take care of 
my parents. That border moved too. Most all the whites left. Then the steel mills and 
factories closed and everybody left, like rats. Buildings abandoned. Men with no work 
drinking from nine to five instead, down there in the lot. Always the sirens, people killing 
each other. Now I see families from Mexico and Cambodia and countries I don’t know, 
twelve people sometimes in one apartment. New languages in the shops and on the 
street. These new people leave when they can, like the others. I’m the only one staying. 
It’s so. Staying and staring out this same window. 
 
This spring I looked out and I saw something strange. Down in the lot, a little black-
haired girl, hiding behind that refrigerator. She was working at the dirt and looking 
around suspiciously all the time. Then I realized. She was burying something. I never had 
children of my own, but I’ve seen enough in that lot to know she was mixed up in 
something she shouldn’t be. And after twenty years typing for the Parole department, I 
just about knew what she’d buried. Drugs most likely, or money, or a gun. The next 
moment, she disappeared like a rabbit. 
 
I thought of calling up the police. Then I saw her there the next morning, and I decided 
I’d solve this case myself. We had a long spell of rain then. I didn’t set eyes on her once. 
Then the weather turned warm and I saw her twice more, always in the morning, on her 
way to school. She was crouched down with her back to me so I couldn’t see just what she 
was doing. My curiosity was like a fever inside me. Then one morning she was there, 
glancing about, and she looked straight up at this window. I pulled my head back behind 
the curtain. I wasn’t sure if she’d seen me. If she had, she wouldn’t leave her treasure 



buried long. Then I knew I’d have to dig it up before she did. 
I waited an hour after she left. Then I took an old butter knife and my cane and hobbled 
down all three flights of stairs. I worked my way through that awful jungle of junk and 
finally came to her spot. I stooped down. It was wet there and easy digging. I hacked and 
jug, but didn’t find anything, except for a large white bean. I tried a new spot and found 
another, then a third. Then the truth of it slapped me full in the face. I said to myself, “ 
what have you done?” Two beans had roots. I knew I’d done them harm. I felt like I’d read 
through her secret diary and had ripped out a page without meaning to. I laid those beans 
right back in the ground, as gently as sleeping babies. Then I patted the soil as smooth as 
could be.  
 
The next morning she was back. I peeked around the curtain. She didn’t look up here or 
give any sign that she noticed something wrong. I could see her clearly this time. She 
reached a hand into her schoolbag. Then she pulled out a jar, unscrewed the lid, and 
poured out water onto the ground. 
 
That morning I bought some binoculars.  

 

CHAPTER 3: WENDELL 

My phone doesn’t ring much, which suits me fine. That’s how I got the news about our 
boy, shot dead like a dog in the street. And the word, last year, about my wife’s car wreck. 
I can’t hear a phone and not jerk inside. When Ana called I was still asleep. Phone calls 
that wake me up are the worst.  
 
“Get up here quick!” she says. I live on the ground floor and watch out for her a little. 
We’re the only white people left in the building. I ran up the stairs. I could tell it was 
serious. I prayed I wouldn’t find her dead. When I got there, she looked perfectly fine. She 
dragged me over to the window. “Look down there!” she says. “They’re dying!” 
 
”What?” I yelled back. 
 
“The plants!” she says. 
 
I was mad. She gave me some binoculars and told me all about the Chinese girl. I found 
the plants and got them in focus. There were four of them in a row, still little. They were 
wilted. Leaves flopped flat on the ground. 
 
“What are they?” she asked. 
 



“Some kind of beans.” I grew up on a little farm in Kentucky. “ But she planted ‘em was 
too early. She’s lucky those seeds even came up.” 
 
“But they did,” said Ana. “And it’s up to us to save them.” 

 
 It was a weekend in May and hot. You’d have thought that those beans were hers. They 
needed water, especially in that heat. She said the girl hadn’t come in four days-sick, 
probably, or gone out of town. Ana had twisted her ankle and couldn’t manage the stairs. 
She pointed to a pitcher. “Fill that up and soak them good. Quick now. 
 
School janitors take too much bossing all week to listen to an extra helping on weekends. 
I stared at her one long moment, then took my time about filling the pitcher. 
 
I walked down the stairs and into the lot and found the girl’s plants. You don’t plant 
beans till the weather’s hot. Then I was what had kept her seed from freezing. The 
refrigerator in front of them had bounced the sunlight back on the soil, heating it up like 
an oven. I bent down and gave the dirt a feel. It was hard packed and light colored. I 
studied the plants. Leaves shaped like spades in a deck of cards. Definitely beans. I 
scraped up a ring of dirt around the first plant, to hold the water and any rain that fell. I 
picked up the pitcher and poured the water slowly. Then I heard something move and 
spun around. The girl was there, stone-still, ten feet away, holding her own water jar.  
 
She hadn’t seen me behind the refrigerator. She looked afraid for her life. Maybe she 
thought I’d jump up and grab her. I gave her a smile and showed her that I was just giving 
her plants some water. This made her eyes go even bigger. I stood up slowly and backed 
away. I smiled again. She watched me leave. We never spoke one word. 
 
I walked back there that evening and checked on the beans. They’d picked themselves up 
and were looking fine. I saw that she’d made a circle of dirt around the other three plants. 
Out of nowhere the words form the Bible came into my head:”And a little child shall lead 
them.” I didn’t know way at first. Then I did. There’s plenty about my life I can’t change. 
Can’t bring the dead back to life on this earth. Can’t change myself into a millionaire. But 
a patch of ground in this trashy lot-I can change that. Can change it big. Better to put my 
time into that than moaning about the other all day. That little grammar-school girl 
showed me that.  
 
The lot had buildings on three sides. I walked around and picked myself out a spot that 
wouldn’t be shaded too much. I dragged the garbage off to the side and tossed out the 
biggest pieces of broken glass. I looked over my plot, squatted down, and fingered the soil 
awhile. 



 
That Monday I brought a shovel home from work.  

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 4: GONZALO 

The older you are, the younger you get when you move to the United States.  
 
They don’t teach you that equation in school. Big Brain, Mr. Smoltz, my eighth grade 
math teacher, hasn’t even heard of it. It’s not in Gateway to Algebra. It’s Garcia’s 
Equation. I‘m the Garcia.  
 
Two years after my father and I moved here from Guatemala I could speak English. I 
learned it on the playground and watching lots of TV. Don’t believe what people say-
cartoons make you smart. But my father, he worked all day in a kitchen with Mexicans 
and Salvadorans. His English was worse than a kindergartner’s. He would only buy food 
at the bodega down the block. Outside of there he lowered his eyes and tried to get by on 
mumbles and smiles. He didn’t want strangers to hear his mistakes. So he used me to 
make phone calls and to talk to the landlady and to buy things in store where you had to 
use English. He got younger. I got older.  
 
He’d been a farmer, but here he couldn’t work. He couldn’t sit out in the plaza and talk-
there aren’t any plaza here, and if you sit out in public some gang driving by might use 
you for target practice. He couldn’t understand TV. So he wandered around the 
apartment all day, in and out of rooms. Talking to himself, just liken a kid in diapers.  
 
One morning he wandered outside and down the street. My mother practically fainted.  
 
He doesn’t speak Spanish, just an Indian language. I finally found him standing in front of 
the beauty parlor, staring through the glass at a woman with a drier over her head. He 
must have wondered what weird planet he’d moved to. I led him home, holding his hand, 
the way you would with a three-year-old. Since then I’m supposed to baby-sit him after 
school. 
 
One afternoon I was watching TV, getting smart on The Brady bunch. Suddenly I looked 



up. He was gone. I checked the halls on all five floors of the apartment house. I ran to the 
street. He wasn’t in the bodega or the pawnshop. I called his name, imagining my 
mother’s face when she found out he’d fallen through a manhole or been run over. I 
turned the corner, looking for the white straw hat he always wore. Two blocks down I 
spotted it. I flew down the sidewalk and found him standing in front of a vacant lot, 
making gestures to a man with a shovel. 
 
I took his hand, but he pulled me through the trash and into the lot. I recognized the man 
with the shovel-he was the janitor at my old school. He had a little garden planted. 
Different shades of green leaves were coming up in rows. Tio Juan was smiling and trying 
to tell him something. The man couldn’t understand him and finally went back to 
digging. I turned Tio Juan around and led him home. 
 
That night he told my mother all about it. She was the only one who could understand 
him. When she got home from work the next day she asked me to take him back there. I 
did. He studied the sun. Then the soil. He felt it, then smelled I, then actually tasted it. 
He chose a spot not too far from the sidewalk. Where my mother changed busses she’d 
gone into a store and bought him a trowel and four packets of seeds. I cleared the trash, 
he turned the soil. I wished we were farther from the street and I was praying that none of 
my friends or girlfriends or enemies saw me. Tio Juan didn’t even notice people-he was 
totally wrapped up in the work.  
 

He showed me exactly how far apart the rows should be and how deep. He couldn’t read 
the words on the seed packets, but he knew from the pictures what seeds were inside. He 
poured them into his hand and smiled. He seemed to recognize them, like old friends. 
Watching him carefully sprinkling them into the troughs he’d made, I realized that I 
didn’t know anything about growing food and that he knew everything. I stared at his 
busy fingers, then his eyes. They were focused, not faraway or confused. He’d changed 
from a baby back into a man. 

 

 

CHAPTER 5: LEONA 

Mama believed in doctors, but not Granny. Not even if they were black. No, ma’am. I 
grew up in her house, back in Atlanta. She drank down a big cup of goldenrod tea every 
morning, with a nutmeg floating in it, and declared she didn’t need no other medicine. 
Dr. Bates tried to sell her his iron pills and told her straight out that that tea of hers 
would raise her bold pressure and burst her heart. He passed away that very same 
summer. Next doctor said it would give her brain fever. He died on his fiftieth birthday, I 



believe, right during the party. Had him a real nice funeral, later. Granny lived to ninety-
nine, by her count. She kept a scrapbook with the obituaries of all the doctors she 
outlived and could recite the list of names by heart, like a chapter out of Genesis. We took 
to going to their funerals right regular over the years. She always laid some goldenrod on 
their graves. 
 
 
I was thinking about her one day, walking home from the grocery store on Gibb Street. 
Then I came to the vacant lot and saw three people in different parts of it. I thought 
maybe they were looking fro money. Turned out they had shovels, not metal detectors. 
When I saw they had little gardens going, I said to myself, “I believe I’ll plant me a patch 
of goldenrod right here.” 
 
There was a man standing and watching from the sidewalk and a girl looking down out a 
window. There were probably lots of folks who’d want to grow something, just like me. 
Then I studied all the trash on the ground. Don’t know why anyone called that lot 
“vacant.” The garbage was piled high as your waist, some of it from the neighborhood and 
some dropped off by outside people. The ones who don’t want to pay at the dump, or got 
dangerous chemicals, or think we’re such slobs down here we won’t mind another load of 
junk. We can’t get City Hall to pick up our trash, but we got it delivered just fine. The 
smell’s enough to curl up a crocodile’s nose, especially in the summer. The gardeners had 
made some trails through it. But I knew precious few would join ‘em until that mess was 
hauled away. Looking at it, I knew this wasn’t a job for no wheelbarrow. This was a job for 
the telephone.  
 
I marched on home. I’ve got two kids in a high school that has more guns than books, so I 
know all about complaining to officials and such about things that need changing. Next 
morning was Monday. At nine o’clock I drank me a tall glass of water. I knew I’d be 
having to say the same thing to fifteen or twenty government folks. I put Miles on the CD 
players and stretched out on the bed. Might as well be comfortable when you’re on hold. 
Then I opened the phone book and started in dialing.  
 
You ever watch a sax player close? They push down a key and way at the other end of the 
instrument something moves. That’s what I was looking for-the key that would make that 
trash disappear. I tried the City of Cleveland, then Cuyahoga County, then the State of 
Ohio, and finally the U.S. government. Six and a half hours later I found out the lot was 
owned by the city. But the people running Cleveland don’t usually come down here, 
unless they take a wrong turn on the freeway. You can’t measure the distance between my 
block and City Hall in miles.  
 
Just the same, I kept working on it the next day. That Citizen’s Information center told 



me to call the Public Health Department. They sent me to someone else. They’re all 
trained to be slippery as snakes. And to be out to lunch, to not return messages, and to 
keep folks on hold till they get gray and die. I had the feeling I was getting farther from 
the key I needed instead of closer. Then on the third day, I thought on it. When people 
talk to you on the phone, you’re nothing but a voice. And when you’re on hold you’re not 
even that. I had to make myself real to ‘me. 
 
That morning I took a bus downtown and walked into the Public Health Department. 
Told about the trash all over again to this dolled-up receptionist. Let her see me up close 
and personal and hear me loud and clear. She just told me to sit down with the others 
waiting. I did. Then I opened the garbage bag I’d picked up in the lot on my way. 
 

The smell that came out of it made you think of hog pens and maggots and kitchen scraps 
from back when Nixon was president. It was amazing how quick people notice it, 
including that receptionist. And even more amazing how quick I was called in to have a 
meeting with someone. I was definitely real to them now. I brought that bag along with 
me into meeting, to keep it that way. 

 

CHAPTER 6: SAM 

I saw people on the sidewalk, watching something. I crossed to join them, like a cat who 
smell herring. Men in jumpsuits, from the jail I think, were clearing the lot. Unbelievable. 
The woman beside me told me the land was for anyone who wanted a garden. Even more 
unbelievable. The word “paradise” came out of my mouth, without thinking. The woman 
looked at me strange. It’s a hobby with me, studying words. I looked at the three walls 
surrounding the lot, then at a garden coming up beautiful, planted there close to the 
sidewalk. “Paradise” comes from a Persian word.  
 
It means “walked park”. I told the woman that. This time she gave me a little smile. I 
smiled back. That’s my occupation.  
 
You’ve seen fishermen mending the rips in their nets. That’s what I do, only with people. I 
used to try to patch up the whole world. For thirty –six years I worked for different 
groups, promoting world government, setting up conferences on pacifism, raising money, 
stuffing envelopes. Not that I’ve given up the fight. I‘ve just switched battlefields, from 
the entire planet to this corner of Cleveland. Sometimes I think I’ve actually had more 
effect on the world since I retired. What do I do? I smile at people, especially black people 
and the ones from different countries. I get ‘em looking up at me instead of down or off to 
the side. I start up conversations in lines and on the bus and with cashiers. People see I’m 
friendly, no matter what they’ve heard about whites or Jews. If I’m lucky, I get ’em talking 



to each other. Sewing up the rips in the neighborhood.  
 
I hadn’t had a garden since I was a kid. I wanted one now, only this time I was seventy-
eight to be exact, and in no condition to dig up the soil. So I hired a teenager, Puerto 
Rican, who said he knew where he could get a shovel. He knew he’d have to do a good job 
to be paid. He worked that soil until it flowered through your fingers like silk. I paid him 
well and offered him a row. He wanted to grow marijuana, to sell. A real businessman. 
We discussed this. We finally compromised on pumpkins, after I explained how much he 
could probably get for them at Halloween, not to mention the advantages of staying out 
of jail. He was new to the neighborhood. We chatted back and forth. Squatting there in 
the cool of the evening, planting our seeds, a few other people working, a robin singing 
out strong all the while, it seemed to me that we were in truth in Paradise, a small Garden 
of Eden. 

In the Bible, through, there’s a river in Eden. Here, we had none. Not even a spigot 
anywhere close by. Nothing. People had to lug their own water, in buckets or mild jugs or 
soda containers. Water is heavy as bricks, trust me. And new seeds have to be always 
moist. And in all of June it didn’t rain but four days. The result? People bent over like 
coolies, walking sometimes three or four blocks, a gallon jug in each hand, complaining 
all the time about the water. Mine I had hauled by a third-grader with a wagon. The 
contest I started came later. 
 
Water aside, we had other problems. People in the garden told friends and relatives. The 
lot was big, there was plenty of room. But newcomers joined, at least at the beginning, 
they could usually get a spot near people they knew. One Saturday, when the garden was 
fullest, I stood up a minute to straighten my back. And what did I see? With a few 
expectations, the blacks on one side, the whites on another, the Central Americans and 
Asians toward the back. The garden was a copy of the neighborhood. I guess I shouldn’t 
have been surprised. A duck gives birth to a duckling, not a moose. Each group kept to 
itself, spoke, its own language, and grew its own special crops. One man even put up a 
pole and flew the Philippine flag above his plot. 
 
Then there was the garbage. A few well brought-up people in the buildings around the lot 
still used it for a trash can. Just couldn’t get out of the habit. They emptied their ashtrays 
out the windows and tossed out all sorts of stuff. One day a bottle came down, like a 
meteor. A man picked it up and threw it back, straight through the window it came out 
of. A minute later, five more flew out. Next, I thought to myself, come gunshots. Instead, 
thank God, it was only shouting. 
 
That crazy homeless man, the one who used to sleep on the broken-down-couch-he also 
missed the lot being a dump. He showed up, saw his couch had been taken, and started 



ripping out people’s plants. The police had to come. Some people started worrying, 
looking ahead to ripe beans and tomatoes and thinking about strangers coming in. That 
week, a man put chicken wire around his garden, five feet high, complete with a little gate 
and padlock. The week after that someone built a board fence. Then came the first KEEP 
OUT sign. Then, the crowning achievement -barbed wire.  
 
God, who made Eden, also wrecked the Tower of Babel, by dividing people. From 
Paradise, the garden was turning back into Cleveland. 

 

CHAPTER 7: VIRGIL 

 

My father, he always has a smile on his face and a plan moving in his head. We were 
standing together on the sidewalk while the men were clearing the lot. I was watching the 
rats running for their lives. They were shooting off every which way. A couple of dealers 
came over, the ones always bragging about how bad they are. A rat ran right up one of 
their legs. The dude screamed, just like women do with a mouse in cartoons, only louder. 
Shook his leg like his toe was being electrocuted. That rat flew off and dove down a storm 
drain. I looked at my father. That’s when I saw that he hadn’t paid the rat any mind. 
Hadn’t even turned his head. His eyes were stuck completely on the garden land being 
uncovered. He had a two-foot-wide smile on his face. 
 
My father drove a bus back in Haiti. Here he drives a taxi. That night he drove himself 
way across town to borrow two shovels from a friend of his. The next morning was the 
first day without school. I was done with fifth grade forever. I’d planned on sleeping till 
noon to celebrate. But when it was still half dark my father shook my shoulder. School 
was over, but that garden was just starting. 
 
We walked down and picked out a place to dig up. The ground was packed so hard, the 
tip of my shovel bounced off it like a pogo stick. We tried three spots till we found one we 
liked. Then we walked back and forth, picking out broken glass, like chickens pecking 
seeds. After that we turned the soil. We were always digging up more trash-bolts and 
screws and pieces of brick. That’s how I found the locket. It was shaped like a heart and 
covered with rust, with a broken chain. I got it open. Inside was this tiny photo of a girl. 
She was white, with a sad-looking face. She had on this hat with flowers on it. I don’t 
know why I kept it instead of tossing it on our trash pile. 
 
It seemed like hours and hours before we had the ground finished. We rested a while. 
Then my father asked it I was ready. I thought he meant ready to plant our seeds. But 
instead, we turned another square of ground. Then another after that. Then three more 



after that. My father hadn’t been smiling to himself about some little garden. He was 
thinking of a farm, to make money. I’d seen a package of seeds for pole beans ad hoped 
that’s what we’d grow. They get so tall that the man in the picture was picking ‘em way at 
the top of a ladder. But my father said no. He was always asking people in his cab about 
now to get rich. One of ‘em told him that fancy restaurants paid lots of money for this 
baby lettuce, smaller than the regular kind, to use in rich folks’ salads. The fresher it was, 
the higher the price. My father planned to pick it and then race it right over in his cab. 
Running red lights if he had to.  
Lettuce seeds are smaller than sand. I felt embarrassed, planting so much ground. No one 
else’s garden was a quarter the size of ours. Suddenly I saw Miss Fleck. I hardly 
recognized her in jeans. She was the strictest teacher in Ohio. I’d had her for third grade. 
She pronounced every letter in every word, and expected you to talk the same way. She 
was tall and even blacker than my father. No slouching in your seat in her class or any 
kind of rudeness. The other teachers seemed afraid of her too. She walked over just when 
we finished planting.  
 
“Well, Virgil,” she said. “You seem to have claimed quite a large plantation here.” 
 
That’s just what I was afraid of hearing. I looked away form her, down at our sticks. We’d 
put ‘em in the ground and run string around ’em, cutting our land up into six pieces. I 
didn’t know why, till my father stepped forward. 
 
“Actually, madam, only this very first area here is ours,“ he said. He had on his biggest 
smile. He must have remembered her. “The others we have planted at the request of 
relatives who have no tools or who live too far.”  
 
“ Really, now,” said Miss Fleck.  
 
“Yes, madam,’ said my father. He pointed at the closest squares of land. “My brother 
Antoine. My Auntie, Anne-Marie.” 
 
My eyes opened wide. They both live in Haiti. I stared at my father, but he just kept 
smiling. His finger pointed farther to the left. “My Uncle Philippe.” He lived in New York. 
“My wife’s father.” He died last year. “And her sister.” My mother didn’t have any sisters. I 
looked at my father’s smiling face. I’d never watched an adult lie before.  
 
“And what did your extended family of gardeners ask you to plant?” said Miss Fleck.  
 
“ Lettuce,” said my father. “All lettuce.” 
“What a coincidence,” she said back. She just stood, then walked over to her own garden. 
I’m pretty sure she didn’t believe him. But what principal could she send him to? 



 
That lettuce was like having a new baby in the family. And I was like its mother. I watered 
it in the morning if my father was still out driving. It was supposed to come up in seven 
days, but it didn’t. My father couldn’t figure out why. Neither of us knew anything about 
plants. This wrinkled old man in a straw hat tried to show me something when I poured 
out the water. He spoke some language, but it sure wasn’t English. I didn’t get what he 
was babbling about, till the lettuce finally came up in wavy lines and bunches instead of 
straight rows. I’d washed the seeds out of their place.  
 
The minute it came up, it started to wilt. I was like a baby always crying for its’ milk. I got 
sick of hauling bottles of water in our shopping cart, like I was some old lady. Then the 
heat came. The leaves shriveled up. Some turned yellow. That lettuce was dying. 
 
My father practically cried, looking at it. He’d stop by in his cab when he could, with tow 
five0gallon water container riding in the back instead of passengers. Then bugs started 
eating big holes in the plants. I couldn’t see anyone buying them from us. My father had 
promised we’d make enough money to by me an eighteen speed bike. I was counting on 
it. I’d already told my friends. My father asked all his passengers what to do. His cab was 
like a library for him. Finally, one of ’em told him that spring or fall was the time to grow 
lettuce, that the summer was too hot for it. My father wasn’t smiling when he told us.  
 
I couldn’t believe it. I stomped outside. I could feel that eighteen-speed slipping away. I 
was used to seeing kids lying and making mistakes, but not grown-ups. I was mad at my 
father. Then I sort of felt sorry for him.  
 
That night I pulled out the locket. I opened it up and looked at the picture. We’d studied 
Greek myths in school that year. I out book, the goddess of crops and the earth had a sad 
month and flowers around her, just like the girl in the locket. I scraped off the rust with 
our dish scrubber and shined up that locket as bright as I could get it. Then I opened it 
up, just a crack. Then I whispered, “Save out lettuce,“ to the girl.  

 

 

 

CHAPTER 8: SAE YOUNG 

Always many people in my house when I was young. Five sisters. Many friends. I always 
like being with people. Then I leave Korea with my husband to come to America, for 
work. We buy dry cleaning shop, live next block. Dry cleaning shop better than 
restaurant. Don’t have to speak English too much and only work six days. We work 



together, seven until seven. At night I sew alternations. We save all for children’s college, 
so they can have easier life. But no children come. Very many years we hoe, but still 
alone. Then my husband die. Heart attack. Thirty-sever years old. Now all alone, except 
for friends. I hire woman to work in shop. One afternoon when she gone, a man walk into 
shop with coat to clean. Under coat he has gun. He take out money, then push me down. 
He yelling at me. Very bad words. Then he kick me. Break cheekbone. Then he kick me 
again, head hit hard against wall and I go to sleep. 
 
When I wake up, I no more like to be with people, like before. Afraid of everyone, all the 
time. I don’t leave apartment for two months. Neighbor buys food for me at store. I don’t 
open door if someone knocks, even friends-only for food. Afraid to walk on sidewalk with 
people. I hire Korean man to run dry cleaning shop. I ever go in. That happen two years 
ago. Very slowly, I get better. I go to store and by my food, but very fast. Then not so fast. 
Very lonely, but still afraid. Then I pass by garden. 
 
Vietnamese girl was working there, picking beautiful lima beans. A man and a woman on 
other side, talking over row of corn. Hear man say his wife give him hoe for birthday. I 
want to be with people again. Next day I go back and dig small garden. Nobody talk to me 
that day. But just be near people, nice people, feel good, like next to fire in winter.  
 
Very hot and humid in July. Most people come early in evening, after work, when air is 
cool. People watering and pulling weeds. Even if don’t talk to anyone, sound of people 
working almost like conversation, all around. People visit friends. I listen to voices. Feel 
very safe. Then man walk over and ask about peppers. I grow hot peppers, like in Korea. 
First time that someone talk to me. I was so glad, have trouble talking.  
 
That man named Sam. He’s American man and talk to everyone. Very smart. When 
people all the time complain about carrying water, he start contest. He said how adults 
couldn’t solve problem, let children try. He say he give twenty dollars to child under 
twelve who has best idea. He write this on paper and nail paper to post close to sidewalk. 
 
 

One week to contest. Kids out of school, walk around, see paper, tell friends. On 
Saturday, everyone bring plans. Sam has wooden box, let each one stand on it and tell 
idea. One girl live in apartment by garden. She say she’ll open window, people give her 
containers, she’ll fill them with water. Then mother interrupt, say water bill too much. 
Boy say use water from fire hydrant. Another say run hose from Lake Erie. Many ideas. 
Sam explain how much money each one cost. Then little black girl say to let rain from 
spouts go into garbage cans. Everyone look. Three different spouts on walls of building 
around garden. Just have to take off bottom part of spout. Sam give girl twenty dollars. 



Everyone clap. Other people give money to buy garbage cans.  
 
Next day, thunderstorm. Cans almost full. Little girl there, very proud. Someone bring 
three old pots to scoop water out of cans. Hard to pour into narrow containers. I quick go 
to store. Buy three funnels to make much easier filling containers. I put one by each 
garbage can. That day I see man use my funnel. Then woman. Then many people. Feel 
very glad inside. Feel part of garden. Almost like family.  

 

CHAPTER 9: CURTIS 

Deltoids-awesome. Pecs-check ‘em out. Quads-now playing on a body near you. Can’t 
help being born with this body, or living three doors down form Kapp’s gym. Can’t stop 
people calling me Atlas or Ceps. That’s short for Biceps R Us. Actually, I started that 
name. But that was before Lateesha cut me loose. We had us a real nice thing going. She 
was a few years older than me, always talking about having a family, living in a house in 
the country, like her aunt’s place in Michigan. I wasn’t really listening too hard. I was 
twenty-three. With this body, I had other girls hanging on me at the time. Some of ‘em I 
just couldn’t brush off. When Lateesha found out, she slammed the door in my face so 
hard the paint cracked.  
 
You don’t know what you got till it’s gone. All that was five years ago. I’ve caught up with 
her now. Done fooling around. She was looking for a husband, and now I’m looking for a 
wife.  
 
I moved back form Cincinnati in May and ran into her brother the first day. Said she’s still 
single. Same third-floor apartment. But when I came up to her on the street, she turned 
her back. Wouldn’t let me explain. Twice it happened. No chance for words. So I decided 
to give her some deeds instead.  
She lives straight across the street from the garden. I staked out a spot right by the 
sidewalk, where she could look down and see it. Then I came home with six little tomato 
plants in plastic containers. She had a serious thing for tomatoes. She’d put a monster 
slice on a piece of bread and call it a sandwich. She’d even bite into ‘em, just like apple. 
Always talking about eating ‘em out of her aunt’s garden when she was a kid and how she 
wanted to grow ‘em someday. She probably thought I forgot all that. I planted ’em right 
there in front of her eyes, to show her I hadn’t, that I was waiting for her.  
 
I got the biggest - beefsteak tomatoes. I could see ‘em in my mind, bright as traffic lights, 
flashing at her across the street. I’d never grown anything before. I got into it. Every day 
something new. The first flower bud. Then those first yellow flowers. Then the tomatoes 
growing right behind ‘em. This old man with no teeth and a straw hat showed in how to 



tie the plants up to stakes. Then someone else told me all their diseases. That got me 
worrying. What if all my plants started wilting? Or caught blight and died? That wasn’t 
any message I’d want her to see.  
 
I started coming straight from work to check ‘em. I noticed every hole in every leaf. I 
picked off bugs, pulled out weeds, and I gave ‘em lots of that fertilizer called Tomato 
Food, like somebody told me. From little green marbles, those tomatoes started growing. 
Then they started getting orange. Then they went to red. I kept looking up at Lateesha’s 
window, wanting her to see it too. The only faces looking back were the drunks that hang 
out under her place. That liquor store’s all boarded up, but they still suck on their bottles 
there anyway. They liked to call me “field slave” and “share-cropper.” Ask how Massa’s 
crops is doing. I could have banged their heads together and shut ‘em up, but I didn’t. 
That was part of the point of the tomatoes. I was showing Lateesha hat just cause I got 
muscles don’t mean I’m some jungle beast. I stopped working out and stopped going out 
with no shirt, no matter how hot it was. When some chicks would be walking by and see 
me there and say “Looking fine,” I knew they meant me but I’d point to my biggest 
tomato and say back “Sure is.” My homies all laughed to see me out there. Stopped calling 
me Ceps. Started in calling me Tomato. I just smiled.  
 
Those tomatoes got big as billiard balls. One day when I checked ‘em, my biggest one, the 
one I’d been watching closest, was gone. The next day, another one gone. It wasn’t insects 
that took ‘em. I was mad. They weren’t even all the way ripe yet. My plants were fight 
there by the sidewalk. I put chicken wire around ‘em, and even on top, but people could 
still reach in if they tried. I couldn’t guard ‘em day and night. Then Royce showed up, just 
in time. 

You drop bread on the ground and birds come out of nowhere. Same with that garden. 
People just appeared, people you didn’t know were there. Royce was like that. Except that 
he didn’t want nobody knowing he was there. One of the gardeners saw that her pile of 
grass clippings was all spread out. Had a sort of human print in it. He’d been sleeping 
there nights and leaving early. One morning he slept late. I’m the one who found him. He 
was fifteen, black, built big – looked like I did. Is face was banged up. Said his father did it 
and threw him out. He didn’t want to go back. I bought him breakfast and we made us a 
deal.  
 
I found him a place closer to my tomatoes but hidden by somebody’s corn, so the cops 
wouldn’t see him sacked out. I bought him a brand new sleeping bag. I gave him money 
for food that week. Then I picked up a pitchfork for three dollars at a junk shop. His part 
of the deal was that if he saw or heard anyone mess with my tomatoes, he’d come at ‘em 
full speed, holding the pitchfork.  
 



That was my best shot protecting ‘em at night. For daytime, when Royce was gone, I 
painted a sign that said “Lateesha’s Tomates.” It was big. I put it right there in front of the 
plants, facing the sidewalk. If people know something belongs to a person instead of the 
city or the U.S government they’re more likely to leave it be. 
 
When I’d pounded it in, I filled up my water can. Walking back, I looked up at her 
window. As still as a cat, behind that lace curtain, there was her face, staring down at the 
sign. 

CHAPTER 10: NORA 

I always try to get MR. Myles out for a walk and a taste of fresh air. I don’t know about his 
other nurses. I expect that it’s because I’m British. Back in England you’d see mothers 
pushing infants in prams through winter gales. I expect as well it was the sight of my own 
father, vegetating in his chair by the fire. We mustn’t stop living before out time. So I’m 
forever telling Mr. Myles.  
 
It was a midsummer morning and I was pushing his wheelchair up Gibb Street, A new 
route for us. The view, I‘ll admit, is less than uplifting. Half the storefronts seem to be 
empty. Mr. Myles must remember a very different scene. His landlady says he’s lived here 
many years. As he lost his speech with his second stroke, he can’t tell me himself. He’s a 
mystery. Lately his interest in the world had declined. I’d stop before a store window to 
let him see himself- he has the dignified head of an African chief- only to find that he’d 
fallen asleep. I realized that his time might be near. And then, that morning, rolling along 
the sidewalk, suddenly his arm came up. 
 
He wanted to stop. I obliged him at once. To our left was a lot in which a few bold 
pioneers had planted garden. We remained several minutes, watching two Asian women 
hoeing then continued on. Immediately, back up went his arm. I came around and looked 
at him. He twisted and pointed toward the garden. I turned the wheelchair and headed 
back. I could see his nostrils taking in the smell of the soil. We reached the lot. His arm 
commanded me to enter. Over the narrow, bumpy path we went, his nose and eyes 
working. Some remembered scent was pulling him. He was a salmon traveling upstream 

through his past. That first day we simply watched the others. We might have been 
strolling through a miniature city. Some plots sported brick pathways and flower borders, 
while others looked haphazard. One had a gate that was in fact a car door. Within bean 
climbed a propped-up set of bedsprings. A hummingbird feeder, a barbecue grill, a 
gardening hat hanging from a nail- there were such domestic touches. I was entranced. I 
determined that Mr. Myles should do more than simply which, wheelchair or no.  
 
I worked on the problem in my head. Two days later, driving to his apartment, I stopped 



at the garden and unloaded a large plastic trash barrel and a shovel. I wheeled him up an 
hour later, used my pocketknife to cut holes in the bottom of the barrel for drainage, and 
built up a fine sweat shoveling in dirt. I’d brought with me a dozen seed packets. Mr. 
Myles chose the flowers decisively, ignoring the vegetables. Was he recalling his mother’s 
flower garden? His history was unknowable. I pushed him as close to the barrel as I could. 
Thirty minutes later he’d planted hollyhocks, poppies, and snapdragons. Riding home 
afterward, he smelled the dirt on his fingers with satisfaction.  
 
That small circle of earth became a second home to both of us. Gardening boring? Never! 
It has suspense, tragedy, startling developments- a soap opera growing out of the ground. 
I’d forgotten that tremolo of expectation produced by a tiny forest of sprouts. What a 
marvelous sight it was to behold Mr. Myles’ furrowed black face inspecting his smooth-
skinned young, just arrived in the world he’d shortly leave. His eyes gained back some of 
their life. He weeded and watered with great concentration. A fact bobbed up from my 
memory, that the ancient Egyptians prescribed walking through a garden as a cure for the 
mad. It was a mind-altering drug we took daily.  
 
We were rather alone there, off to one side. Our most common visitors were the cats. 
They were attracted by the aroma of fish, the work of a child who’d copied the Pilgrims of 
old and buried sardines with her seeds. Then our solitary status ended, as a result of a 
downpour. When the rain came that day, the other gardeners all ran in the same 
direction, as if in a fire drill. We followed and found them sheltered beneath a shoe 
store’s overhang two doors down, apparently their customary refuge. The small dry space 
forced us together. I fifteen minutes we’d met them all and soon knew the whole band of 
regulars.  
 
Most were old. Many grew plants from their native lands- huge Chinese melons, ginger, 
cilantro, a green the Jamaican call calaloo, and many more. Pantomime was often 
required to get over language barriers. Yet we were all subject to the same weather and 
pests, the same neighborhood, and the same parental emotions toward our plants. If we 
happened to miss two or three days, people stopped by on our return to ask about Mr. 
Myles’ health. We, like our seeds, were now planted in the garden.  
 
I told all this to out-of –town guests, then took them up Terminal Tower. We got off at 
the observation deck on the forty-second floor to find that the garden, which loomed so 
large to its tenders, was hopelessly hidden from view by buildings. I looked at all the 
tourists, who’d no notion it existed, who thought they were seeing all of Cleveland, and 
restrained myself form point and shouting out, ” The Gibb Street garden is there!” 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

5th Grade Social Studies 

June 1 – June 4, 2020 

 

Student Name: 

 

_________________  



Social Studies Instructions 
 

Monday 

1. If you can, watch the following video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_E2CNZIlVIg 

2. Fill in the blank States and Capitals map with the name of each state.  

Tuesday 

1. Name the capital city of each state.  

Wednesday 

1.Comple the “Name the State” activity, putting the name of the state in the attached table.  

 

 

 

*If you have questions about the assignments you can email your teacher or check-in on 
Teams during office hours, 10:00 a.m – 12:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



States and Capitals 

 



Blank States and Capitals Map 

 



Capital List 

 



 



 



Can You Name That State? 
Using the map on the first page, identify the state and write the name 

of the state in the appropriate box of the table below.  
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Clara’s Story

Clara woke up and she was hungry.  It was still dark.  

Clara was only one week old, so waking up hungry 

was normal for her.  The sun had not yet come up, and 

Clara was hungry and thirsty.  Trouble was, she could 

not cry, and there was no one to bring her anything to 

eat or drink.  That is because Clara is a plant.

Clara had just sprouted from her seed a week ago.  

She was only two inches tall with a skinny green stem 

and tiny green leaves.  That’s all there was to her.  She had no thorns or blooms

or any other features, just four tiny leaves and a skinny stem.  She was still very 

hungry though, and it was still dark out.   She was thirsty too.  But she felt 

something flowing from her roots below, and somehow, she was not thirsty any

more.  Clara did not know what happened to make her thirst go away, but she 

felt better.

She was still hungry, and a little cold, because it got cold at night.  She could tell 

that it was getting lighter, because the sun was starting to come up over the 

horizon.  The sky was getting brighter as the sunlight began to outshine the stars.  

It was a clear morning today.

As the sun rose, Clara first noticed that she was getting warmer.  She could feel 

her leaves getting warmer too, but something else was happening.  She could 

breathe in a little through her leaves, and she felt something funny happening in 

her leaves too.  As the sun continued to rise, Clara got warmer and her leaves 

felt fuller, like something was happening inside that she could not understand. 

Clara was happy that she was not thirsty any more, and she was grateful for 

that.  But then, she noticed that, after a while, she was not hungry any more 
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e ithe r.  She  d id  no t kno w why the  hung e r we nt a wa y.   She  just kne w tha t she  

wa s no t hung ry o r thirsty a ny mo re . 

This wa s g o ing  to  b e  a no the r g o o d  d a y fo r Cla ra .        

Eng a g e me nt Que stions  

1. Cla ra  wa s thirsty a nd  the n fe lt so me thing  c o ming  up  he r ro o ts a nd  he r 

thirst d isa p p e a re d .  Wha t d o  yo u think to o k Cla ra ’ s thirst a wa y?  

 

 

 

 

2. Do  p la nts e a t?   Wha t d o  yo u think the y e a t a nd  d rink?  

 

 

 

3. Cla ra  fe lt she  wa s b re a thing  thro ug h he r le a ve s.  Wha t d o  yo u think wa s 

ha p p e ning ?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Wha t wo uld  like  to  le a rn in this unit a b o ut p la nts?  

 

 



Seed Folks – PE Final 
Directions: Use the Food group chart and the required reading to complete the character food 
group section. Follow the example in gray.  
 

Food Groups Serving Size Examples Health Benefits 

  

Fruits  

  

2 
Chinese Melons Vitamins: B1, B2, B5, B6, B9, E, C, K 

Tomatoes Vitamins: A, C, K, Potassium, Folate 

Pumpkins Fiber, Zinc, B5  

Hot Peppers Vitamins: C, A, B6 
  

Vegetables  

  

3 
Calaloo Iron, Calcium, Vitamins: A, B6, C 

Corn Vitamins: A and C, Folic Acid, Thiamin,  

Baby Lettuce Fiber, Vitamin A  

Proteins    

2 
White Beans  Fiber, Protein, Vitamins: A and K  

Calaloo Iron, Calcium, Vitamins: A, B6, C 

Lima Beans Iron, Fiber, Vitamins: B1,B2,B3, B6 

  
Grains 

  

6 
Bread Niacin, Thiamine, Folic Acid, Vitamin E 

Tortillas (Flour) Vitamins: B1, B2, B6, Iron, Manganese 

Noodles Vitamins: B9, B3, B6, E 

Dairy    

3 
Milk Magnesium, Potassium, Calcium, Protein 

Cheese Calcium, Protein, Vitamin A, Zinc 

Soy Milk Vitamins: A, B1, B2, D, Calcium 
  

Extras  

  

0 
Soda None 

Hot Cheetos Small amounts of: Fiber 

Chocolate (Milk) Small amounts of: Iron, Vitamin A, Calcium 

 
Character Food Groups 

Character's 
Name 

What plants were 
included their 

chapter? 
(Read the chapter to find 

what plants were 
mentioned) 

What food group 
does the plant 

belong to? 
(Fruit, vegetable, protein, 

grain, dairy, extra) 

How many 
servings a 
day should 
they have of 
this item? 
(Use the chart 

above) 

What are the health 
benefits? 

(The vitamins and minerals that 
come from this item) 

Kim:  
Chapter 1 

Lima Beans Protein 2 servings Iron, fiber 
Vitamins: B1,B2,B3, B6 

Ana:  
Chapter 2 

    

Leona:  
Chapter 5 

Golden Rod Extra 0 servings Sore throat, tooth 
aches 

Sam:  
Chapter 6 

    

Virgil:  
Chapter 7 

    

Sae Young: 
Chapter 8 

    

Curtis:  
Chapter 9 

    

Nora:  
Chapter 10 

    

 



 
 
 
 

Seed Folks 
CHAPTER 1: KIM 

I stood before our family altar. It was dawn. No one else in the apartment was awake. I stared at 

my father’s photograph-his thin face stern, lips latched tight, his eyes peering permanently to the 

right. I was nine years old and still hoped that perhaps his eyes might move. Might notice me. 

The candle and the incense sticks, lit the day before to mark his death anniversary, had burned 

out. The rice and meat offered him were gone. After the evening feast, past midnight, I’d been 

wakened by my mother’s crying. My oldest sister had joined in. My own tears had then come as 

well, but for a different reason.  

 
I turned from the altar, tiptoed to the kitchen, and quietly drew a spoon from a drawer. I filled my 

lunch thermos with water and reached into our jar of dried lima beans. Then I walked outside to 

the street. 
 
The sidewalk was completely empty. It was Sunday, early in April. An icy wind teetered trash 

cans and turned my cheeks to marble. In Vietnam we had no weather like that. Here in Cleveland 

people call it spring. I walked half a block, then crossed the street and reached the vacant lot. 
 
I stood tall and scouted. No one was sleeping on the old couch in the middle. I’d never entered 

the lot before, or wanted to. I did so now, picking my way between tires and trash bags. I nearly 

stepped on two rats gnawing and froze. Then I told myself that I must sow my bravery. I 

continued farther and chose a spot far from the sidewalk and hidden from view by a rusty 

refrigerator. I had to keep my project safe. 
 
I took out my spoon and began to dig. The snow had melted, but the ground was hard. After 

much work, I finished one hole, then a second, then a third. I thought about how my mother and 

sisters remembered my father, how they knew his face from every angle and held in their fingers 

the feel of his hands. I had no such memories to cry over. I’d been born eight months after he’d 

died. Worse, he had no memories of me. When his spirit hovered over our altar, did it even know 

who I was?  
 
I dug six holes. All his life in Vietnam my father had been a farmer. Here our apartment house 

had no yard. But in that vacant lot he would see me. He would watch my beans break ground and 

spread and would notice with pleasure their pods growing plump. He would see my patience and 

my hard work. I would shop him that I could raise plants, as he had. I would show him that I was 

his daughter. 
 
My class had sprouted lima beans in paper cups the year before. I now placed a bean in each of 

the holes. I covered them up, pressing the soil down firmly with my fingertips. I opened my 

thermos and watered them all. And I vowed to myself that those beans would thrive. 

 



CHAPTER 2: ANA  

I do love to sit and look out the window. Why do I need TV when I have forty-eight apartment 

windows to watch across the vacant lot, and a sliver of Lake Erie? I’ve seen history out this 

window. So much. I was four when we moved here in 1919. The Fruit-sellers' carts and coal 

wagons were pulled and coal wagons were pulled down the street by horses back then. I used to 

stand just here and watch the coal brought up by the handsome lad form Groza, the village my 

parents were born in. Gibb Street was mainly Rumanians back then. It was “Adios”-“Goody-

bye”- in all the shops when you left. Then the Rumanians started leaving. They weren’t the first, 

or the last. This has always been a working-class neighborhood. It’s like a cheap hotel-you stay 

until you’ve got enough money to leave. A lot of Slovaks and Italians moved in next. Then 

Negro families in the Depression. Gibb Street became the line between the blacks and the whites, 

like a border between countries. I watched it happen, through this very window. 
 
I lived over in Cleveland Heights for eighteen years, then I moved back in to take care of my 

parents. That border moved too. Most all the whites left. Then the steel mills and factories closed 

and everybody left, like rats. Buildings abandoned. Men with no work drinking from nine to five 

instead, down there in the lot. Always the sirens, people killing each other. Now I see families 

from Mexico and Cambodia and countries I don’t know, twelve people sometimes in one 

apartment. New languages in the shops and on the street. These new people leave when they can, 

like the others. I’m the only one staying. It’s so. Staying and staring out this same window. 
 
This spring I looked out and I saw something strange. Down in the lot, a little black-haired girl, 

hiding behind that refrigerator. She was working at the dirt and looking around suspiciously all 

the time. Then I realized. She was burying something. I never had children of my own, but I’ve 

seen enough in that lot to know she was mixed up in something she shouldn’t be. And after 

twenty years typing for the Parole department, I just about knew what she’d buried. Drugs most 

likely, or money, or a gun. The next moment, she disappeared like a rabbit. 
 
I thought of calling up the police. Then I saw her there the next morning, and I decided I’d solve 

this case myself. We had a long spell of rain then. I didn’t set eyes on her once. Then the weather 

turned warm and I saw her twice more, always in the morning, on her way to school. She was 

crouched down with her back to me so I couldn’t see just what she was doing. My curiosity was 

like a fever inside me. Then one morning she was there, glancing about, and she looked straight 

up at this window. I pulled my head back behind the curtain. I wasn’t sure if she’d seen me. If 

she had, she wouldn’t leave her treasure buried long. Then I knew I’d have to dig it up before she 

did. 

 
I waited an hour after she left. Then I took an old butter knife and my cane and hobbled down all 

three flights of stairs. I worked my way through that awful jungle of junk and finally came to her 

spot. I stooped down. It was wet there and easy digging. I hacked and jug, but didn’t find 

anything, except for a large white bean. I tried a new spot and found another, then a third. Then 

the truth of it slapped me full in the face. I said to myself, “what have you done?” Two beans had 

roots. I knew I’d done them harm. I felt like I’d read through her secret diary and had ripped out 

a page without meaning to. I laid those beans right back in the ground, as gently as sleeping 

babies. Then I patted the soil as smooth as could be.  
 



The next morning, she was back. I peeked around the curtain. She didn’t look up here or give 

any sign that she noticed something wrong. I could see her clearly this time. She reached a hand 

into her schoolbag. Then she pulled out a jar, unscrewed the lid, and poured out water onto the 

ground. 
 
That morning I bought some binoculars.  

 

CHAPTER 3: WENDELL 

My phone doesn’t ring much, which suits me fine. That’s how I got the news about our boy, shot 

dead like a dog in the street. And the word, last year, about my wife’s car wreck. I can’t hear a 

phone and not jerk inside. When Ana called, I was still asleep. Phone calls that wake me up are 

the worst.  
 
“Get up here quick!” she says. I live on the ground floor and watch out for her a little. We’re the 

only white people left in the building. I ran up the stairs. I could tell it was serious. I prayed I 

wouldn’t find her dead. When I got there, she looked perfectly fine. She dragged me over to the 

window. “Look down there!” she says. “They’re dying!” 
 
“What?” I yelled back. 
“The plants!” she says. 
 
I was mad. She gave me some binoculars and told me all about the Chinese girl. I found the 

plants and got them in focus. There were four of them in a row, still little. They were wilted. 

Leaves flopped flat on the ground. 
 
“What are they?” she asked. 
 
“Some kind of beans.” I grew up on a little farm in Kentucky, “But she planted ‘em was too 

early. She’s lucky those seeds even came up.” 
 
“But they did,” said Ana. “And it’s up to us to save them.” 

 
 It was a weekend in May and hot. You’d have thought that those beans were hers. They needed 

water, especially in that heat. She said the girl hadn’t come in four days-sick, probably, or gone 

out of town. Ana had twisted her ankle and couldn’t manage the stairs. She pointed to a pitcher. 

“Fill that up and soak them good. Quick now. 
 
School janitors take too much bossing all week to listen to an extra helping on weekends. I stared 

at her one long moment, then took my time about filling the pitcher. 
 
I walked down the stairs and into the lot and found the girl’s plants. You don’t plant beans till the 

weather’s hot. Then I was what had kept her seed from freezing. The refrigerator in front of them 

had bounced the sunlight back on the soil, heating it up like an oven. I bent down and gave the 

dirt a feel. It was hard packed and light colored. I studied the plants. Leaves shaped like spades 

in a deck of cards. Definitely beans. I scraped up a ring of dirt around the first plant, to hold the 

water and any rain that fell. I picked up the pitcher and poured the water slowly. Then I heard 



something move and spun around. The girl was there, stone-still, ten feet away, holding her own 

water jar.  
 
She hadn’t seen me behind the refrigerator. She looked afraid for her life. Maybe she thought I’d 

jump up and grab her. I gave her a smile and showed her that I was just giving her plants some 

water. This made her eyes go even bigger. I stood up slowly and backed away. I smiled again. 

She watched me leave. We never spoke one word. 
 
I walked back there that evening and checked on the beans. They’d picked themselves up and 

were looking fine. I saw that she’d made a circle of dirt around the other three plants. Out of 

nowhere the words form the Bible came into my head: “And a little child shall lead them.” I 

didn’t know way at first. Then I did. There’s plenty about my life I can’t change. Can’t bring the 

dead back to life on this earth. Can’t change myself into a millionaire. But a patch of ground in 

this trashy lot-I can change that. Can change it big. Better to put my time into that than moaning 

about the other all day. That little grammar-school girl showed me that.  
 
The lot had buildings on three sides. I walked around and picked myself out a spot that wouldn’t 

be shaded too much. I dragged the garbage off to the side and tossed out the biggest pieces of 

broken glass. I looked over my plot, squatted down, and fingered the soil awhile. 
 
That Monday I brought a shovel home from work.  

 

CHAPTER 4: GONZALO 

The older you are, the younger you get when you move to the United States.  
 
They don’t teach you that equation in school. Big Brain, Mr. Smoltz, my eighth-grade math 

teacher, hasn’t even heard of it. It’s not in Gateway to Algebra. It’s Garcia’s Equation. I’m the 

Garcia.  
 
Two years after my father and I moved here from Guatemala I could speak English. I learned it 

on the playground and watching lots of TV. Don’t believe what people say-cartoons make you 

smart. But my father, he worked all day in a kitchen with Mexicans and Salvadorans. His 

English was worse than a kindergartner’s. He would only buy food at the bodega down the 

block. Outside of there he lowered his eyes and tried to get by on mumbles and smiles. He didn’t 

want strangers to hear his mistakes. So, he used me to make phone calls and to talk to the 

landlady and to buy things in store where you had to use English. He got younger. I got older.  
 
He’d been a farmer, but here he couldn’t work. He couldn’t sit out in the plaza and talk-there 

aren’t any plaza here, and if you sit out in public some gang driving by might use you for target 

practice. He couldn’t understand TV. So, he wandered around the apartment all day, in and out 

of rooms. Talking to himself, just liken a kid in diapers.  
 
One morning he wandered outside and down the street. My mother practically fainted.  
 
He doesn’t speak Spanish, just an Indian language. I finally found him standing in front of the 

beauty parlor, staring through the glass at a woman with a drier over her head. He must have 



wondered what weird planet he’d moved to. I led him home, holding his hand, the way you 

would with a three-year-old. Since then I’m supposed to baby-sit him after school. 
 
One afternoon I was watching TV, getting smart on The Brady bunch. Suddenly I looked up. He 

was gone. I checked the halls on all five floors of the apartment house. I ran to the street. He 

wasn’t in the bodega or the pawnshop. I called his name, imagining my mother’s face when she 

found out he’d fallen through a manhole or been run over. I turned the corner, looking for the 

white straw hat he always wore. Two blocks down I spotted it. I flew down the sidewalk and 

found him standing in front of a vacant lot, making gestures to a man with a shovel. 
 
I took his hand, but he pulled me through the trash and into the lot. I recognized the man with the 

shovel-he was the janitor at my old school. He had a little garden planted. Different shades of 

green leaves were coming up in rows. Tio Juan was smiling and trying to tell him something. 

The man couldn’t understand him and finally went back to digging. I turned Tio Juan around and 

led him home. 
 
That night he told my mother all about it. She was the only one who could understand him. 

When she got home from work the next day, she asked me to take him back there. I did. He 

studied the sun. Then the soil. He felt it, then smelled I, then actually tasted it. He chose a spot 

not too far from the sidewalk. Where my mother changed busses, she’d gone into a store and 

bought him a trowel and four packets of seeds. I cleared the trash; he turned the soil. I wished we 

were farther from the street and I was praying that none of my friends or girlfriends or enemies 

saw me. Tio Juan didn’t even notice people-he was totally wrapped up in the work.  
 

He showed me exactly how far apart the rows should be and how deep. He couldn’t read the 

words on the seed packets, but he knew from the pictures what seeds were inside. He poured 

them into his hand and smiled. He seemed to recognize them, like old friends. Watching him 

carefully sprinkling them into the troughs he’d made, I realized that I didn’t know anything about 

growing food and that he knew everything. I stared at his busy fingers, then his eyes. They were 

focused, not far away or confused. He’d changed from a baby back into a man. 

 

CHAPTER 5: LEONA 

Mama believed in doctors, but not Granny. Not even if they were black. No, ma’am. I grew up in 

her house, back in Atlanta. She drank down a big cup of goldenrod tea every morning, with a 

nutmeg floating in it, and declared she didn’t need no other medicine. Dr. Bates tried to sell her 

his iron pills and told her straight out that that tea of hers would raise her bold pressure and burst 

her heart. He passed away that very same summer. Next doctor said it would give her brain 

fever. He died on his fiftieth birthday, I believe, right during the party. Had him a real nice 

funeral, later. Granny lived to ninety-nine, by her count. She kept a scrapbook with the obituaries 

of all the doctors she outlived and could recite the list of names by heart, like a chapter out of 

Genesis. We took to going to their funerals right regular over the years. She always laid some 

goldenrod on their graves.  
 
I was thinking about her one day, walking home from the grocery store on Gibb Street. Then I 

came to the vacant lot and saw three people in different parts of it. I thought maybe they were 

looking for money. Turned out they had shovels, not metal detectors. When I saw they had little 



gardens going, I said to myself, “I believe I’ll plant me a patch of goldenrod right here.” 
 
There was a man standing and watching from the sidewalk and a girl looking down out a 

window. There were probably lots of folks who’d want to grow something, just like me. Then I 

studied all the trash on the ground. Don’t know why anyone called that lot “vacant.” The garbage 

was piled high as your waist, some of it from the neighborhood and some dropped off by outside 

people. The ones who don’t want to pay at the dump, or got dangerous chemicals, or think we’re 

such slobs down here we won’t mind another load of junk. We can’t get City Hall to pick up our 

trash, but we got it delivered just fine. The smell’s enough to curl up a crocodile’s nose, 

especially in the summer. The gardeners had made some trails through it. But I knew precious 

few would join ‘em until that mess was hauled away. Looking at it, I knew this wasn’t a job for 

no wheelbarrow. This was a job for the telephone.  
 
I marched on home. I’ve got two kids in a high school that has more guns than books, so I know 

all about complaining to officials and such about things that need changing. Next morning was 

Monday. At nine o’clock I drank me a tall glass of water. I knew I’d be having to say the same 

thing to fifteen or twenty government folks. I put Miles on the CD players and stretched out on 

the bed. Might as well be comfortable when you’re on hold. Then I opened the phone book and 

started in dialing.  
 
You ever watch a sax player close? They push down a key and way at the other end of the 

instrument something moves. That’s what I was looking for-the key that would make that trash 

disappear. I tried the City of Cleveland, then Cuyahoga County, then the State of Ohio, and 

finally the U.S. government. Six and a half hours later I found out the lot was owned by the city. 

But the people running Cleveland don’t usually come down here, unless they take a wrong turn 

on the freeway. You can’t measure the distance between my block and City Hall in miles.  
 
Just the same, I kept working on it the next day. That Citizen’s Information center told me to call 

the Public Health Department. They sent me to someone else. They’re all trained to be slippery 

as snakes. And to be out to lunch, to not return messages, and to keep folks on hold till they get 

gray and die. I had the feeling I was getting farther from the key I needed instead of closer. Then 

on the third day, I thought on it. When people talk to you on the phone, you’re nothing but a 

voice. And when you’re on hold you’re not even that. I had to make myself real to ‘me. 
 
That morning I took a bus downtown and walked into the Public Health Department. Told about 

the trash all over again to this dolled-up receptionist. Let her see me up close and personal and 

hear me loud and clear. She just told me to sit down with the others waiting. I did. Then I opened 

the garbage bag I’d picked up in the lot on my way. 
 

The smell that came out of it made you think of hog pens and maggots and kitchen scraps from 

back when Nixon was president. It was amazing how quick people notice it, including that 

receptionist. And even more amazing how quick I was called in to have a meeting with someone. 

I was definitely real to them now. I brought that bag along with me into meeting, to keep it that 

way. 

 

CHAPTER 6: SAM 



I saw people on the sidewalk, watching something. I crossed to join them, like a cat who smell 

herring. Men in jumpsuits, from the jail I think, were clearing the lot. Unbelievable. The woman 

beside me told me the land was for anyone who wanted a garden. Even more unbelievable. The 

word “paradise” came out of my mouth, without thinking. The woman looked at me strange. It’s 

a hobby with me, studying words. I looked at the three walls surrounding the lot, then at a garden 

coming up beautiful, planted there close to the sidewalk. “Paradise” comes from a Persian word.  
 
It means “walked park”. I told the woman that. This time she gave me a little smile. I smiled 

back. That’s my occupation.  
 
You’ve seen fishermen mending the rips in their nets. That’s what I do, only with people. I used 

to try to patch up the whole world. For thirty –six years I worked for different groups, promoting 

world government, setting up conferences on pacifism, raising money, stuffing envelopes. Not 

that I’ve given up the fight. I’ve just switched battlefields, from the entire planet to this corner of 

Cleveland. Sometimes I think I’ve actually had more effect on the world since I retired. What do 

I do? I smile at people, especially black people and the ones from different countries. I get ‘em 

looking up at me instead of down or off to the side. I start up conversations in lines and on the 

bus and with cashiers. People see I’m friendly, no matter what they’ve heard about whites or 

Jews. If I’m lucky, I get ’em talking to each other. Sewing up the rips in the neighborhood.  
 
I hadn’t had a garden since I was a kid. I wanted one now, only this time I was seventy-eight to 

be exact, and in no condition to dig up the soil. So, I hired a teenager, Puerto Rican, who said he 

knew where he could get a shovel. He knew he’d have to do a good job to be paid. He worked 

that soil until it flowered through your fingers like silk. I paid him well and offered him a row. 

He wanted to grow marijuana, to sell. A real businessman. We discussed this. We finally 

compromised on pumpkins, after I explained how much he could probably get for them 

at Halloween, not to mention the advantages of staying out of jail. He was new to the 

neighborhood. We chatted back and forth. Squatting there in the cool of the evening, planting our 

seeds, a few other people working, a robin singing out strong all the while, it seemed to me that 

we were in truth in Paradise, a small Garden of Eden. 

 

In the Bible, though, there’s a river in Eden. Here, we had none. Not even a spigot anywhere 

close by. Nothing. People had to lug their own water, in buckets or mild jugs or soda containers. 

Water is heavy as bricks, trust me. And new seeds have to be always moist. And in all of June it 

didn’t rain but four days. The result? People bent over like coolies, walking sometimes three or 

four blocks, a gallon jug in each hand, complaining all the time about the water. Mine I had 

hauled by a third-grader with a wagon. The contest I started came later.  
 
Water aside, we had other problems. People in the garden told friends and relatives. The lot was 

big, there was plenty of room. But newcomers joined, at least at the beginning, they could 

usually get a spot near people they knew. One Saturday, when the garden was fullest, I stood up 

a minute to straighten my back. And what did I see? With a few expectations, the blacks on one 

side, the whites on another, the Central Americans and Asians toward the back. The garden was 

a copy of the neighborhood. I guess I shouldn’t have been surprised. A duck gives birth to a 

duckling, not a moose. Each group kept to itself, spoke, its own language, and grew its own 

special crops. One man even put up a pole and flew the Philippine flag above his plot. 



 
Then there was the garbage. A few well brought-up people in the buildings around the lot still 

used it for a trash can. Just couldn’t get out of the habit. They emptied their ashtrays out the 

windows and tossed out all sorts of stuff. One day a bottle came down, like a meteor. A man 

picked it up and threw it back, straight through the window it came out of. A minute later, five 

more flew out. Next, I thought to myself, come gunshots. Instead, thank God, it was only 

shouting. 
 
That crazy homeless man, the one who used to sleep on the broken-down-couch-he also missed 

the lot being a dump. He showed up, saw his couch had been taken, and started ripping out 

people’s plants. The police had to come. Some people started worrying, looking ahead to ripe 

beans and tomatoes and thinking about strangers coming in. That week, a man put chicken wire 

around his garden, five feet high, complete with a little gate and padlock. The week after that 

someone built a board fence. Then came the first KEEP OUT sign. Then, the crowning 

achievement -barbed wire.  
 
God, who made Eden, also wrecked the Tower of Babel, by dividing people. From Paradise, the 

garden was turning back into Cleveland. 

 

CHAPTER 7: VIRGIL 

 

My father, he always has a smile on his face and a plan moving in his head. We were standing 

together on the sidewalk while the men were clearing the lot. I was watching the rats running for 

their lives. They were shooting off every which way. A couple of dealers came over, the ones 

always bragging about how bad they are. A rat ran right up one of their legs. The dude screamed, 

just like women do with a mouse in cartoons, only louder. Shook his leg like his toe was being 

electrocuted. That rat flew off and dove down a storm drain. I looked at my father. That’s when I 

saw that he hadn’t paid the rat any mind. Hadn’t even turned his head. His eyes were stuck 

completely on the garden land being uncovered. He had a two-foot-wide smile on his face. 
 
My father drove a bus back in Haiti. Here he drives a taxi. That night he drove himself way 

across town to borrow two shovels from a friend of his. The next morning was the first day 

without school. I was done with fifth grade forever. I’d planned on sleeping till noon to 

celebrate. But when it was still half dark my father shook my shoulder. School was over, but that 

garden was just starting. 
 
We walked down and picked out a place to dig up. The ground was packed so hard, the tip of my 

shovel bounced off it like a pogo stick. We tried three spots till we found one we liked. Then we 

walked back and forth, picking out broken glass, like chickens pecking seeds. After that we 

turned the soil. We were always digging up more trash-bolts and screws and pieces of brick. 

That’s how I found the locket. It was shaped like a heart and covered with rust, with a broken 

chain. I got it open. Inside was this tiny photo of a girl. She was white, with a sad-looking face. 

She had on this hat with flowers on it. I don’t know why I kept it instead of tossing it on our 

trash pile. 
 
It seemed like hours and hours before we had the ground finished. We rested a while. Then my 



father asked if I was ready. I thought he meant ready to plant our seeds. But instead, we turned 

another square of ground. Then another after that. Then three more after that. My father hadn’t 

been smiling to himself about some little garden. He was thinking of a farm, to make money. I’d 

seen a package of seeds for pole beans and hoped that’s what we’d grow. They get so tall that the 

man in the picture was picking ‘em way at the top of a ladder. But my father said no. He was 

always asking people in his cab about now to get rich. One of ‘em told him that fancy restaurants 

paid lots of money for this baby lettuce, smaller than the regular kind, to use in rich folks’ salads. 

The fresher it was, the higher the price. My father planned to pick it and then race it right over in 

his cab. Running red lights if he had to.  

 
Lettuce seeds are smaller than sand. I felt embarrassed, planting so much ground. No one else’s 

garden was a quarter the size of ours. Suddenly I saw Miss Fleck. I hardly recognized her in 

jeans. She was the strictest teacher in Ohio. I’d had her for third grade. She pronounced every 

letter in every word and expected you to talk the same way. She was tall and even blacker than 

my father. No slouching in your seat in her class or any kind of rudeness. The other teachers 

seemed afraid of her too. She walked over just when we finished planting.  
 
“Well, Virgil,” she said. “You seem to have claimed quite a large plantation here.” 
 
That’s just what I was afraid of hearing. I looked away from her, down at our sticks. We’d put 

‘em in the ground and run string around ’em, cutting our land up into six pieces. I didn’t know 

why, till my father stepped forward. 
 
“Actually, madam, only this very first area here is ours,” he said. He had on his biggest smile. He 

must have remembered her. “The others we have planted at the request of relatives who have no 

tools or who live too far.”  
 
“Really, now,” said Miss Fleck.  
 
“Yes, madam,’ said my father. He pointed at the closest squares of land. “My brother Antoine. 

My Auntie, Anne-Marie.” 
 
My eyes opened wide. They both live in Haiti. I stared at my father, but he just kept smiling. His 

finger pointed farther to the left. “My Uncle Philippe.” He lived in New York. “My wife’s 

father.” He died last year. “And her sister.” My mother didn’t have any sisters. I looked at my 

father’s smiling face. I’d never watched an adult lie before.  
 
“And what did your extended family of gardeners ask you to plant?” said Miss Fleck.  
 
“Lettuce,” said my father. “All lettuce.” 
“What a coincidence,” she said back. She just stood, then walked over to her own garden. I’m 

pretty sure she didn’t believe him. But what principal could she send him to? 
 
That lettuce was like having a new baby in the family. And I was like its mother. I watered it in 

the morning if my father was still out driving. It was supposed to come up in seven days, but it 

didn’t. My father couldn’t figure out why. Neither of us knew anything about plants. This 



wrinkled old man in a straw hat tried to show me something when I poured out the water. He 

spoke some language, but it sure wasn’t English. I didn’t get what he was babbling about, till the 

lettuce finally came up in wavy lines and bunches instead of straight rows. I’d washed the seeds 

out of their place.  
 
The minute it came up, it started to wilt. I was like a baby always crying for its’ milk. I got sick 

of hauling bottles of water in our shopping cart, like I was some old lady. Then the heat came. 

The leaves shriveled up. Some turned yellow. That lettuce was dying. 
 
My father practically cried, looking at it. He’d stop by in his cab when he could, with tow 

five0gallon water container riding in the back instead of passengers. Then bugs started eating big 

holes in the plants. I couldn’t see anyone buying them from us. My father had promised we’d 

make enough money to buy me an eighteen-speed bike. I was counting on it. I’d already told my 

friends. My father asked all his passengers what to do. His cab was like a library for him. Finally, 

one of ’em told him that spring or fall was the time to grow lettuce, that the summer was too hot 

for it. My father wasn’t smiling when he told us.  
 
I couldn’t believe it. I stomped outside. I could feel that eighteen-speed slipping away. I was 

used to seeing kids lying and making mistakes, but not grown-ups. I was mad at my father. Then 

I sort of felt sorry for him.  
 
That night I pulled out the locket. I opened it up and looked at the picture. We’d studied Greek 

myths in school that year. I out book, the goddess of crops and the earth had a sad month and 

flowers around her, just like the girl in the locket. I scraped off the rust with our dish scrubber 

and shined up that locket as bright as I could get it. Then I opened it up, just a crack. Then I 

whispered, “Save our lettuce,” to the girl.  

 

CHAPTER 8: SAE YOUNG 

Always many people in my house when I was young. Five sisters. Many friends. I always like 

being with people. Then I leave Korea with my husband to come to America, for work. We buy 

dry cleaning shop, live next block. Dry cleaning shop better than restaurant. Don’t have to speak 

English too much and only work six days. We work together, seven until seven. At night I sew 

alternations. We save all for children’s college, so they can have easier life. But no children 

come. Very many years we hope, but still alone. Then my husband die. Heart attack. Thirty-sever 

years old. Now all alone, except for friends. I hire woman to work in shop. One afternoon when 

she gone, a man walk into shop with coat to clean. Under coat he has gun. He take out money, 

then push me down. He yelling at me. Very bad words. Then he kick me. Break cheekbone. Then 

he kick me again, head hit hard against wall and I go to sleep.  
 
When I wake up, I no more like to be with people, like before. Afraid of everyone, all the time. I 

don’t leave apartment for two months. Neighbor buys food for me at store. I don’t open door if 

someone knocks, even friends-only for food. Afraid to walk on sidewalk with people. I hire 

Korean man to run dry cleaning shop. I ever go in. That happen two years ago. Very slowly, I get 

better. I go to store and by my food, but very fast. Then not so fast. Very lonely, but still afraid. 

Then I pass by garden. 
 



Vietnamese girl was working there, picking beautiful lima beans. A man and a woman on other 

side, talking over row of corn. Hear man say his wife give him hoe for birthday. I want to be 

with people again. Next day I go back and dig small garden. Nobody talk to me that day. But just 

be near people, nice people, feel good, like next to fire in winter.  
 
Very hot and humid in July. Most people come early in evening, after work, when air is cool. 

People watering and pulling weeds. Even if don’t talk to anyone, sound of people working 

almost like conversation, all around. People visit friends. I listen to voices. Feel very safe. Then 

man walk over and ask about peppers. I grow hot peppers, like in Korea. First time that someone 

talk to me. I was so glad, have trouble talking.  
 
That man named Sam. He’s American man and talk to everyone. Very smart. When people all 

the time complain about carrying water, he start contest. He said how adults couldn’t solve 

problem, let children try. He say he give twenty dollars to child under twelve who has best idea. 

He write this on paper and nail paper to post close to sidewalk. 
 

One week to contest. Kids out of school, walk around, see paper, tell friends. On Saturday, 

everyone bring plans. Sam has wooden box, let each one stand on it and tell idea. One girl live in 

apartment by garden. She say she’ll open window, people give her containers, she’ll fill them 

with water. Then mother interrupt, say water bill too much. Boy say use water from fire hydrant. 

Another say run hose from Lake Erie. Many ideas. Sam explain how much money each one cost. 

Then little black girl say to let rain from spouts go into garbage cans. Everyone look. Three 

different spouts on walls of building around garden. Just have to take off bottom part of spout. 

Sam give girl twenty dollars. Everyone clap. Other people give money to buy garbage cans.  
 
Next day, thunderstorm. Cans almost full. Little girl there, very proud. Someone bring three old 

pots to scoop water out of cans. Hard to pour into narrow containers. I quick go to store. Buy 

three funnels to make much easier filling containers. I put one by each garbage can. That day I 

see man use my funnel. Then woman. Then many people. Feel very glad inside. Feel part of 

garden. Almost like family.  

 

CHAPTER 9: CURTIS 

Deltoids-awesome. Pecs-check ‘em out. Quads-now playing on a body near you. Can’t help 

being born with this body, or living three doors down form Kapp’s gym. Can’t stop people 

calling me Atlas or Ceps. That’s short for Biceps R Us. Actually, I started that name. But that 

was before Lateesha cut me loose. We had us a real nice thing going. She was a few years older 

than me, always talking about having a family, living in a house in the country, like her aunt’s 

place in Michigan. I wasn’t really listening too hard. I was twenty-three. With this body, I had 

other girls hanging on me at the time. Some of ‘em I just couldn’t brush off. When Lateesha 

found out, she slammed the door in my face so hard the paint cracked.  
 
You don’t know what you got till it’s gone. All that was five years ago. I’ve caught up with her 

now. Done fooling around. She was looking for a husband, and now I’m looking for a wife.  
 
I moved back form Cincinnati in May and ran into her brother the first day. Said she’s still 

single. Same third-floor apartment. But when I came up to her on the street, she turned her back. 



Wouldn’t let me explain. Twice it happened. No chance for words. So I decided to give her some 

deeds instead.  

 
She lives straight across the street from the garden. I staked out a spot right by the sidewalk, 

where she could look down and see it. Then I came home with six little tomato plants in plastic 

containers. She had a serious thing for tomatoes. She’d put a monster slice on a piece of bread 

and call it a sandwich. She’d even bite into ‘em, just like apple. Always talking about eating ‘em 

out of her aunt’s garden when she was a kid and how she wanted to grow ‘em someday. She 

probably thought I forgot all that. I planted ’em right there in front of her eyes, to show her I 

hadn’t, that I was waiting for her.  
 
I got the biggest - beefsteak tomatoes. I could see ‘em in my mind, bright as traffic lights, 

flashing at her across the street. I’d never grown anything before. I got into it. Every day 

something new. The first flower bud. Then those first yellow flowers. Then the tomatoes 

growing right behind ‘em. This old man with no teeth and a straw hat showed in how to tie the 

plants up to stakes. Then someone else told me all their diseases. That got me worrying. What if 

all my plants started wilting? Or caught blight and died? That wasn’t any message I’d want her 

to see.  
 
I started coming straight from work to check ‘em. I noticed every hole in every leaf. I picked off 

bugs, pulled out weeds, and I gave ‘em lots of that fertilizer called Tomato Food, like somebody 

told me. From little green marbles, those tomatoes started growing. Then they started getting 

orange. Then they went to red. I kept looking up at Lateesha’swindow, wanting her to see it too. 

The only faces looking back were the drunks that hang out under her place. That liquor 

store’s  all boarded up, but they still suck on their bottles there anyway. They liked to call me 

“field slave” and “share-cropper.” Ask how Massa’s crops is doing. I could have banged their 

heads together and shut ‘em up, but I didn’t. That was part of the point of the tomatoes. I was 

showing Lateesha that just cause I got muscles don’t mean I’m some jungle beast. I stopped 

working out and stopped going out with no shirt, no matter how hot it was. When some chicks 

would be walking by and see me there and say “Looking fine,” I knew they meant me but I’d 

point to my biggest tomato and say back “Sure is.” My homies all laughed to see me out there. 

Stopped calling me Ceps. Started in calling me Tomato. I just smiled.  
 
Those tomatoes got big as billiard balls. One day when I checked ‘em, my biggest one, the one 

I’d been watching closest, was gone. The next day, another one gone. It wasn’t insects that took 

‘em. I was mad. They weren’t even all the way ripe yet. My plants were fight there by the 

sidewalk. I put chicken wire around ‘em, and even on top, but people could still reach in if they 

tried. I couldn’t guard ‘em day and night. Then Royce showed up, just in time.  

You drop bread on the ground and birds come out of nowhere. Same with that garden. People 

just appeared, people you didn’t know were there. Royce was like that. Except that he didn’t 

want nobody knowing he was there. One of the gardeners saw that her pile of grass clippings was 

all spread out. Had a sort of human print in it. He’d been sleeping there nights and leaving early. 

One morning he slept late. I’m the one who found him. He was fifteen, black, built big – looked 

like I did. Is face was banged up. Said his father did it and threw him out. He didn’t want to go 

back. I bought him breakfast and we made us a deal.  
 



I found him a place closer to my tomatoes but hidden by somebody’s corn, so the cops wouldn’t 

see him sacked out. I bought him a brand new sleeping bag. I gave him money for food that 

week. Then I picked up a pitchfork for three dollars at a junk shop. His part of the deal was that 

if he saw or heard anyone mess with my tomatoes, he’d come at ‘em full speed, holding the 

pitchfork.  
 
That was my best shot protecting ‘em at night. For daytime, when Royce was gone, I painted a 

sign that said “Lateesha’s Tomates.” It was big. I put it right there in front of the plants, facing 

the sidewalk. If people know something belongs to a person instead of the city or the U.S 

government they’re more likely to leave it be. 
 
When I’d pounded it in, I filled up my water can. Walking back, I looked up at her window. As 

still as a cat, behind that lace curtain, there was her face, staring down at the sign.  

 

CHAPTER 10: NORA 

I always try to get Mr. Myles out for a walk and a taste of fresh air. I don’t know about his other 

nurses. I expect that it’s because I’m British. Back in England you’d see mothers pushing infants 

in prams through winter gales. I expect as well it was the sight of my own father, vegetating in 

his chair by the fire. We mustn’t stop living before out time. So I’m forever telling Mr. Myles.  
 
It was a midsummer morning and I was pushing his wheelchair up Gibb Street, A new route for 

us. The view, I’ll admit, is less than uplifting. Half the storefronts seem to be empty. Mr. Myles 

must remember a very different scene. His landlady says he’s lived here many years. As he lost 

his speech with his second stroke, he can’t tell me himself. He’s a mystery. Lately his interest in 

the world had declined. I’d stop before a store window to let him see himself- he has the 

dignified head of an African chief- only to find that he’d fallen asleep. I realized that his time 

might be near. And then, that morning, rolling along the sidewalk, suddenly his arm came up. 
 
He wanted to stop. I obliged him at once. To our left was a lot in which a few bold pioneers had 

planted garden. We remained several minutes, watching two Asian women hoeing 

then continued on. Immediately, back up went his arm. I came around and looked at him. He 

twisted and pointed toward the garden. I turned the wheelchair and headed back. I could see his 

nostrils taking in the smell of the soil. We reached the lot. His arm commanded me to enter. Over 

the narrow, bumpy path we went, his nose and eyes working. Some remembered scent was 

pulling him. He was a salmon traveling upstream through his past. That first day we simply 

watched the others. We might have been strolling through a miniature city. Some plots sported 

brick pathways and flower borders, while others looked haphazard. One had a gate that was in 

fact a car door. Within bean climbed a propped-up set of bedsprings. A hummingbird feeder, a 

barbecue grill, a gardening hat hanging from a nail- there were such domestic touches. I was 

entranced. I determined that Mr. Myles should do more than simply which, wheelchair or no.  
 
I worked on the problem in my head. Two days later, driving to his apartment, I stopped at the 

garden and unloaded a large plastic trash barrel and a shovel. I wheeled him up an hour later, 

used my pocketknife to cut holes in the bottom of the barrel for drainage, and built up a fine 

sweat shoveling in dirt. I’d brought with me a dozen seed packets. Mr. Myles chose the flowers 

decisively, ignoring the vegetables. Was he recalling his mother’s flower garden? His history 



was unknowable. I pushed him as close to the barrel as I could. Thirty minutes later he’d planted 

hollyhocks, poppies, and snapdragons. Riding home afterward, he smelled the dirt on his fingers 

with satisfaction.  
 
That small circle of earth became a second home to both of us. Gardening boring? Never! It has 

suspense, tragedy, startling developments- a soap opera growing out of the ground. I’d forgotten 

that tremolo of expectation produced by a tiny forest of sprouts. What a marvelous sight it was to 

behold Mr. Myles’ furrowed black face inspecting his smooth-skinned young, just arrived in the 

world he’d shortly leave. His eyes gained back some of their life. He weeded and watered with 

great concentration. A fact bobbed up from my memory, that the ancient Egyptians prescribed 

walking through a garden as a cure for the mad. It was a mind-altering drug we took daily.  
 
We were rather alone there, off to one side. Our most common visitors were the cats. They were 

attracted by the aroma of fish, the work of a child who’d copied the Pilgrims of old and buried 

sardines with her seeds. Then our solitary status ended, as a result of a downpour. When the rain 

came that day, the other gardeners all ran in the same direction, as if in a fire drill. We followed 

and found them sheltered beneath a shoe store’s overhang two doors down, apparently their 

customary refuge. The small dry space forced us together. I fifteen minutes we’d met them all 

and soon knew the whole band of regulars.  
 
Most were old. Many grew plants from their native lands- huge Chinese melons, ginger, cilantro, 

a green the Jamaican call calaloo, and many more. Pantomime was often required to get over 

language barriers. Yet we were all subject to the same weather and pests, the same 

neighborhood, and the same parental emotions toward our plants. If we happened to miss two or 

three days, people stopped by on our return to ask about Mr. Myles’ health. We, like our seeds, 

were now planted in the garden.  
 
I told all this to out-of–town guests, then took them up Terminal Tower. We got off at the 

observation deck on the forty-second floor to find that the garden, which loomed so large to its 

tenders, was hopelessly hidden from view by buildings. I looked at all the tourists, who’d no 

notion it existed, who thought they were seeing all of Cleveland, and restrained myself form 

point and shouting out, “The Gibb Street garden is there!” 
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Thank You for your purchase! 

I know that you and your students are going to love this project.  I am 
always looking for ways to make learning (and practicing skills) fun and 

engaging.  I am also a big fan of the movies, so Movie Marathon was born as 
a way to help my students practice long division without completing 

worksheet after worksheet with little real-life meaning attached.  Movie 
Marathon takes your students through several different aspects of running 
a theatre and asks them to calculate mathematical data in relation to the 
movies.  This is perfect for a review activity, a math center activity, a take-

home project, or even as an authentic assessment for students.  Even 
though there are color aspects, the all of the sheets print just fine in 
black and white.  All you need to do is print, and you are ready to go! 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 
teachingwithamountainview@gmail.com . 

 

Please Note: Your purchase entitles you to use this product in one 
classroom.  If you love what you have bought, please share the link to my 

TpT store with your colleagues.  Thank you! 

 
I have many, many more math projects and task cards at my TpT Store. Come take a 

look and FOLLOW ME for freebies and Common Core Resources! 
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Teaching-With-A-Mountain-View 

 
Please visit my blog! 

www.teachingwithamountainview.com 
www.teachingwithtaskcards.com 
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Congratulations! 
You are now in charge of operating a new movie theatre.  

You even get to make a few of the decisions as you build the 
theatre, and then you are in charge of keeping track of data 

as your movie theatre opens and begins showing movies.  
You will put your math skills to the test as you work to 

gather information. Have fun!  

Your Theatre  
Before you begin, you get to choose the décor and theme for 

your theatre to make it your own.   
 

Theatre Name: ________________________ 
Theatre Location: _________________________ 

Theatre Theme: _______________________________ 
 

You have $1,566 to spend on movie posters to deck your 
halls.  Each movie poster costs $58.   

 

How many can you purchase? ________ 
List three of the movie posters you would purchase 

_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 

For your grand opening, you can choose any 3 movies to show 
on opening night.  You will spend $1,650 on these movies. 

 

How much is each movie? ________ 
List the three movies you would purchase 

_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
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Designing a Theatre  
As you begin considering your new theatre, you will need to 

begin by designing your theatre!  Complete the math below to 
iron out all of the logistical details of your new theatre. 

The Theatre 
*On any given night, you need to have space for at least 3,375 people.  
If each of your theatres holds 225 moviegoers, what is the minimum 

number of theatres you must have?*  
 

Minimum Number of Theatres: ________ 

 
*Each of the rows in your theatre has 15 seats.*   

 

How many rows will each theatre need to have? ________ 
 
 

Including only doors for the theatres, you will need to install 75 doors. 
 

How many doors will each of your theatres have? ________ 
 
 

City code says you need to have at least 50 toilet stalls, but each 
bathroom can only have 10 stalls.  You need to have the same number 

of bathroom stalls and bathrooms for men and women. 
 

How many bathrooms (with 10 stalls each) must you build? ________ 
 
 

You install a total of 30 sinks.   
 

How many sinks do you have in each bathroom? ________ 
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Designing a Theatre 2  

Complete the tables below to represent the cost of some of 
the items you need to purchase for the theatre. 
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Item 
Purchased 

Number of 
Item 

Purchased 
Price Each 

Total Cost of 
Items 

Purchased 

Lights $89 $5,785 

Film 
Projectors 

15 $675,000 

Seats $265 $894,375 

Popcorn 
Maker 

3 $4,035 

Soda 
Machine 

$3,232 $6,464 

Ticket 
Dispenser 

3 $1,377 

Red Ropes $123 $1,476 

Paper for 
Tickets 

5 $395 

Movie 
Screens 

15 $188,250 



Watching Workers 
You must hire and pay your workers in order to run a 

successful movie theatre.  You will need to use answers 
from previous pages to complete some of the math below. 

The Workers 
For every 25 guests you have at your theatre, you must have at least 

1 worker present.   
 

Minimum Number of Workers: ________ 
 
 

Your budget for paying ALL of your workers is $1,485 per hour.  How 
much can you pay them per hour, if all of them were working? 

 

Hourly Pay: ________ 
 
 

One fourth (rounded to the nearest whole number) of all your workers 
are assigned to a theatre.   

 

How many workers will be at each theatre? ________ 
How many workers would be available to roam between all the 

theatres (your remainder)? ________ 
 
 

Once a year, you spend $12,150 on a bonus to each of your 
employees.  They each get the same amount. 

 

How much of a bonus does each worker get? ________ 
 
 

All of the workers altogether work for 5,130 hours per week (7 days), 
and all the workers work the same number of hours. 

 

How many hours a week does each person work? ________ 
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Movie Madness 
Everyone comes to see the movies!  Start calculating to 

collect some data on movie statistics.  

The Movies 
The new Disney movie came out on Friday.  Over the weekend, your 

theatre sold $21,204 worth of tickets.   
 

If tickets are $9/each, how many tickets did you sell? ________ 
  
 

During the matinee hour, your theatre made $1,410.  
 

 If tickets were sold for $6/each during that time, how many tickets 
did you sell? ________ 

How many FULL movie theatres did you have during that time? 
________ 

 
 

3D movie prices are expensive! Your theatre sold 456 tickets to a 3D 
movie in one night. 

 

 If you made $5,016, how much was each ticket?  ________ 
 
 

Movie Price/Ticket 
Weekly Sales 

Total 
# of Tickets 

Sold 

Shrek $4,578 654 

Harry Potter $8 $3,616 

Hunger Games $8 $7,880 

Percy Jackson $6,786 754 

Fill in the chart below 
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Movie Madness 2 
Timing is everything! Complete the table below to find out 

more about the length of the movies you are showing. 

Movie 
Length  

(in 
minutes) 

Times 
played 
Weekly 

Total 
minutes 
played 

Shrek 8 744 

Harry Potter 152 3,192 

Hunger 
Games 

13 1,846 

Percy Jackson 119 2,142 

Princess 
Diaries 

9 1,035 

Star Wars 136 816 

Transformers 34 5,338 
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The Food 
 

Food & Fanfare 

Hot Dog 
$4 

Soda 
$5 

Popcorn 
$6 

Nachos 
$6 

Candy 
$3/box 

A concession stand is a big money maker for your theatre!  
Movie theatres are notorious for having high prices, and 
your theatre will not be an exception.  Get calculating! 

Food $ Earned/Week Amount (#) Sold 

Hot Dog $3,600 

Drink $6,075 

Popcorn $15,276 

Nachos $3,384 

Candy $2,955 

There are 567 calories in one hot dog.  If the Carsey family ate 6,237 
calories worth of hot dogs, how many hot dogs did they eat?  

 

________ 
 

At the release of the new Harry Potter movie, your theatre sets an all 
time record of popcorn sold:  $3,402 worth of popcorn.  How many 

popcorn buckets did you sell? 
 

________ 
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Video Arcade Vacation 

Take a break from the movies and start looking at your video 
game arcade inside of your theatre! 

Video Game 
Cost per 

turn 
$ Earned 
Weekly 

Number of 
turns 

Pac Man $1,126 563 

Motorcycle 
Racing 

$3 $1,956 

Deal or No Deal $4 $1,408 

Air Hockey $914 457 

Skee-Ball $2 $1,952 

Basketball 
Hoops 

$3 $2,223 

Sledgehammer $574 287 

Video Game Fortune 
You spent $85,489 on your arcade.  If you make $10,153 per week on 
the video games, how many weeks will it take you to make twice what 

you spent on the arcade? 
 

________ 
 

You decide you want to add a stuffed animal crane machine to your 
arcade.  You purchase 345 stuffed animals and spend $4,140.  How 

much was each stuffed animal? 
 

________ 
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Extensions and Reflections 
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Choose any of the 
data you have 

figured from the 
previous pages and 

graph it using a 
graph of your 

choice. 

Suppose your theatre 
picked up steam, and 

you doubled your 
weekly money at the 
Arcade, Movies, and 

Concession Stand.  How 
much money would you 
make at all three in a 

week? 

List at least three more 
items that you would 
need to use math to 

calculate in a theatre.  
Bonus: Make sample 

tables with the made up 
data! 

If you had been 
given the option to 
add more or less 
theatres to your 

theatre, would you 
have? Why or why 

not? 
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ANSWER 
KEYS 

 



Congratulations! 
 You are now in charge of operating a new movie theatre.  

You even get to make a few of the decisions as you build the 
theatre, and then you are in charge of keeping track of data 

as your movie theatre opens and begins showing movies.  
You will put your math skills to the test as you work to 

gather information. Have fun!  

Your Theatre  
Before you begin, you get to choose the décor and theme for 

your theatre to make it your own.   
 

Theatre Name: ________________________ 
Theatre Location: _________________________ 

Theatre Theme: _______________________________ 
 

You have $1,566 to spend on movie posters to deck your 
halls.  Each movie poster costs $58.   

 

How many can you purchase? ___27_____ 
List three of the movie posters you would purchase 

_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 

For your grand opening, you can choose any 3 movies to show 
on opening night.  You will spend $1,650 on these movies. 

 

How much is each movie? __550______ 
List the three movies you would purchase 

_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
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Designing a Theatre  
As you begin considering your new theatre, you will need to 

begin by designing your theatre!  Complete the math below to 
iron out all of the logistical details of your new theatre. 

The Theatre 
*On any given night, you need to have space for at least 3,375 people.  
If each of your theatres holds 225 moviegoers, what is the minimum 

number of theatres you must have?*  
 

Minimum Number of Theatres: __15__ 

 
*Each of the rows in your theatre has 15 seats.*   

 

How many rows will each theatre need to have? __15______ 
 
 

Including only doors for the theatres, you will need to install 75 doors. 
 

How many doors will each of your theatres have? ___5_____ 
 
 

City code says you need to have at least 50 toilet stalls, but each 
bathroom can only have 10 stalls.  You need to have the same number 

of bathroom stalls and bathrooms for men and women. 
 

How many bathrooms (with 10 stalls each) must you build? ___6___ 
 
 

You install a total of 30 sinks.   
 

How many sinks do you have in each bathroom? ____5____ 
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Designing a Theatre 2  

Complete the tables below to represent the cost of some of 
the items you need to purchase for the theatre. 
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Item 
Purchased 

Number of 
Item 

Purchased 
Price Each 

Total Cost of 
Items 

Purchased 

Lights 65 $89 $5,785 

Film 
Projectors 

15 $45,000 $675,000 

Seats 3,375 $265 $894,375 

Popcorn 
Maker 

3 $1,345 $4,035 

Soda 
Machine 

2 $3,232 $6,464 

Ticket 
Dispenser 

3 $459 $1,377 

Red Ropes 12 $123 $1,476 

Paper for 
Tickets 

5 $79 $395 

Movie 
Screens 

15 $12,550 $188,250 



Watching Workers 
You must hire and pay your workers in order to run a 

successful movie theatre.  You will need to use answers 
from previous pages to complete some of the math below. 

The Workers 
For every 25 guests you have at your theatre, you must have at least 

1 worker present.   
 

Minimum Number of Workers: ___135___ 
 
 

Your budget for paying ALL of your workers is $1,485 per hour.  How 
much can you pay them per hour, if all of them were working? 

 

Hourly Pay: ___$11/hr_____ 
 
 

One fourth (rounded to the nearest whole number) of all your workers 
are assigned to a theatre.   

 

How many workers will be at each theatre? __2______ 
How many workers would be available to roam between all the 

theatres (your remainder)? ___4_____ 
 
 

Once a year, you spend $12,150 on a bonus to each of your 
employees.  They each get the same amount. 

 

How much of a bonus does each worker get? ___$90_____ 
 
 

All of the workers altogether work for 5,130 hours per week (7 days), 
and all the workers work the same number of hours. 

 

How many hours a week does each person work? ___38_____ 
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Movie Madness 
Everyone comes to see the movies!  Start calculating to 

collect some data on movie statistics.  

The Movies 
The new Disney movie came out on Friday.  Over the weekend, your 

theatre sold $21,204 worth of tickets.   
 

If tickets are $9/each, how many tickets did you sell? ___2,356___ 
  
 

During the matinee hour, your theatre made $1,410.  
 

 If tickets were sold for $6/each during that time, how many tickets 
did you sell? ___235_____ 

How many FULL movie theatres did you have during that time? 
___1_____ 

 
 

3D movie prices are expensive! Your theatre sold 456 tickets to a 3D 
movie in one night. 

 

 If you made $5,016, how much was each ticket?  ___$11___ 
 
 

Movie Price/Ticket 
Weekly Sales 

Total 
# of Tickets 

Sold 

Shrek $7 $4,578 654 

Harry Potter $8 $3,616 452 

Hunger Games $8 $7,880 985 

Percy Jackson $9 $6,786 754 

Fill in the chart below 
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Movie Madness 2 
Timing is everything! Complete the table below to find out 

more about the length of the movies you are showing. 

Movie 
Length  

(in 
minutes) 

Times 
played 
Weekly 

Total 
minutes 
played 

Shrek 93 8 744 

Harry Potter 152 21 3,192 

Hunger 
Games 

142 13 1,846 

Percy Jackson 119 18 2,142 

Princess 
Diaries 

115 9 1,035 

Star Wars 136 6 816 

Transformers 157 34 5,338 
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The Food 
 

Food & Fanfare 

Hot Dog 
$4 

Soda 
$5 

Popcorn 
$6 

Nachos 
$6 

Candy 
$3/box 

A concession stand is a big money maker for your theatre!  
Movie theatres are notorious for having high prices, and 
your theatre will not be an exception.  Get calculating! 

Food $ Earned/Week Amount (#) Sold 

Hot Dog $3,600 900	  

Drink $6,075 1,215	  

Popcorn $15,276 2,546	  

Nachos $3,384 564	  

Candy $2,955 985	  

There are 567 calories in one hot dog.  If the Carsey family ate 6,237 
calories worth of hot dogs, how many hot dogs did they eat?  

 

___11_____ 
 

At the release of the new Harry Potter movie, your theatre sets an all 
time record of popcorn sold:  $3,402 worth of popcorn.  How many 

popcorn buckets did you sell? 
 

____567____ 
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Video Arcade Vacation 

Take a break from the movies and start looking at your video 
game arcade inside of your theatre! 

Video Game 
Cost per 

turn 
$ Earned 
Weekly 

Number of 
turns 

Pac Man $2 $1,126 563 

Motorcycle 
Racing 

$3 $1,956 652 

Deal or No Deal $4 $1,408 352 

Air Hockey $2 $914 457 

Skee-Ball $2 $1,952 976 

Basketball 
Hoops 

$3 $2,223 741 

Sledgehammer $2 $574 287 

Video Game Fortune 
You spent $85,489 on your arcade.  If you make $10,153 per week on 
the video games, how many weeks will it take you to make twice what 

you spent on the arcade? 
 

__17___ 
 

You decide you want to add a stuffed animal crane machine to your 
arcade.  You purchase 345 stuffed animals and spend $4,140.  How 

much was each stuffed animal? 
 

___$12_____ 
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